
Coming to the Library Company of Burlington in July

The Edge Of Summer by Viola Shipman delights with this captivating

summertime escape set along the sparkling shores of Lake Michigan,

where a woman searches for clues to her secretive mother’s past.

Devastated, by the sudden death of her mother, a quiet and intensely

private Southern seamstress called Miss Mable, who never spoke of her

own family. Check out this book to see if Sutton finds the answers to all

her questions!

The Swell by Allie Reynolds is a suspenseful mystery. Point Break and

Then There Were None in a pulse pounding beach read that explores the

dangerous ties between a group of elite surfers who are determined to find

the perfect wave at any cost – even murder. Three years ago, Kenna Ward

gave up surfing after her boyfriend drowned. But, when her best friend gets

engaged, Kenna travels to a remote Australian beach where surfers are

going missing. Kenna realizes that in order to protect her best friend, she

must become one of them!

Awesome Reads Available Now

An Honest Lie by Tarryn Fisher.”I’m going to kill her. You’d better

come if you want to save her.” Rainy lives at the top of Tiger

Mountain. Remote, she can hide from the disturbing past she wants

to forget. But, when a girls weekend in Vegas goes wrong. What will

she do? Confront her past or let her let her new friend die? This

mystery novel will keep you on your toes!

The Shadow House by Anna Downes is a gothic novel. Pine Ridge

is idyllic, welcoming and single mother Alex will do anything to

protect her children. But, Alex finds that she may have disturbed

barely hidden secrets in her new home. As a chain of events is set

off. Alex, realizes she may have brought her children more danger

than she can ever imagine!
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